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Of all the
Among the

Sweetest little peaches that ever you would
Palms and coral islands night and day it's
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She Sang "Aloha" to Me.
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Andante moderato.

Across the sea 'neath fair Hawaiian skies I long to be,
Across the sea where hearts are ever true I long to be,

Where there a maiden fond and true awaits for me,
In songs of love and sweet caresses wait for me.

And dreams I seem to hear her sing so tenderly
The soon the wedding bells will ring so tenderly.
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song of songs that stole my heart away.
song of songs that stole my heart away.

REFRAIN.
She sang "A-lo-ha," while stars were gleaming, She sang "A-

lo-ha," Farewell to thee. I hear her calling, with love en-

thrall-ing, My own true sweet-heart a-cross the sea. She sang "A-

sea.
SHE SANG "ALOHA" TO ME.

Chorus Arranged for Male Voices.

Andante moderato.

1st Tenor

She sang "A-lo-ha," while stars were gleaming, She sang "A-

2nd Tenor

lo-ha," Farewell to thee. I hear her calling, with love en-

Baritone

lo-ha," Farewell to thee. Farewell to thee. I hear her calling, with love en-

Bass

thrilling, My own true sweetheart across the sea.

thrilling, My own true sweetheart across the sea.

She Sang Aloha 3
The Best Hawaiian Song written since "Aloha"

"FAIR HAWAII"

Words and Music by

JAMES FULTON KUTZ
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Other Good Hawaiian Songs

ALOHA OE Also published as a waltz
ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI
ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR
MY HONOLULU TOMBOY
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